
Restaurants and Bars
Dining at Amilla Maldives offers the option to dine around at any open and available restaurants including Fresh, East, Barolo, 
Fish & Chips/Chill’d, Emperor Beach Club, Joe’s Pizza and Feeling Koi.

FRESH
Start the day poolside with nourishing breakfast of tropical fruit, wellness bowls and homemade yoghurt. Choose from break-
fast buffet or a la carte dishes to fuel your day. Daily 7.00am until 11.00am. | Home to weekly theme nights*

CHILL’D CAFÉ
Pair mouth-watering ethical burgers, salads or sandwiches with juices, smoothies or probiotic sodas. Fresh cuisine to nourish 
body and soul. Complimentary ice cream and sorbets all day, every day. Daily 10.00am until 10.00pm.

EMPEROR BEACH CLUB
The social hub of the island, EBC is a laidback beachside spot. Enjoy breezy meals on the sand after a game of beach volley-
ball, retail therapy or a wine-tasting session nearby. Daily 12.30pm until 3.30pm.

JOE’S PIZZA
Indulge in a favourite crisp pizza adorned with cheese and savoury meat. Creations made to order tell your own flavour story 
with fresh herbs and individual combinations. Daily 12.00pm until 9.00pm.

FEELING KOI
Tables poised on the overwater deck to behold currents as fish dart by while you discover our Japanese cuisine, fresh sushi 
and sashimi: the epitome of Japanese fine dining. Dinner 6.30pm until 10.00pm.*

BAROLO
Homegrown ingredients give depth and complexity to nourishing Italian fare. Water views accompany tender and succulent 
grills, fresh vegetables from our organic garden and homemade pasta. Dinner 6.30pm until 10.00pm.* 

EAST
The flavours of South India blend delicate spices, fresh vegetables, and tender meats. Tandoor specialties, curries and tradi-
tional desserts captivate the palate. Dinner 6.30pm until 10.00pm.*

FISH & CHIPS/CHILL’D CAFÉ
Classic comfort food served in Chill’d Café with an irresistible selection of cod fish, prawns, calamari, lobster, chicken or broc-
coli served with chips. Fried to perfection, every time. Dinner 6.30pm until 10.00pm.*

* As per restaurant schedule in weekly Baa-lletin



SUNSET BAR
Laidback beats drift through with the colorful hues of the setting sun, as chilled champagne, crafted cocktails and surprises 
await. An extensive selection of gin is available with Homemade@Amilla tonic. Daily 5.30pm until 10.00pm.

BAA BAR
Crafted cocktails and spirits infused with ingredients grown on the island, fine wine and chilled beer beckon from the sandy 
beach as the resident DJ assembles laid-back beats at golden hour. Daily 4.00pm until 12.00am.

THE CELLAR DOOR
Thousands of labels from the old and new world to discover in an atmospheric setting. Book a private wine tasting experi-
ence or select a bottle to enjoy later. Open by appointment.

More Dining Experiences
DINE BY DESIGN
Private dining experiences in romantic locations around the island. Specially curated dining experiences, with sunset views or 
under the stars.

WELLNESS YOUR WAY
Bespoke menus catering to vegan, vegetarian, gluten free, dairy free or low carb/ keto/paleo dietary lifestyles, available in all 
open and available restaurants. 

ETHICAL MEATS
Amilla is committed to providing quality meat product and ingredients that come from farmers who raise their animals 
humanely. Hormone free, antibiotic free and fed with natural food sources.

HOME DELIVERY
Your spacious private haven and its expansive outdoor spaces are there to be enjoyed any time of the day. Home delivery 
and in villa dining are just a call away.

FLOATING BREAKFAST
Choose a floating tray of breakfast delicacies in your own private pool and dip on in for that Instagrammable moment.

* As per restaurant schedule in weekly Baa-lletin


